[Preparation of pooled granulocytes concentrates from whole blood buffy coats (PGC) as an alternative to apheresis].
The collection of granulocytes by apheresis requires volunteer donor stimulation by corticoids and the use of HES, a compound which is currently challenged by potential safety issues. Preparation of pooled granulocytes concentrates from whole blood buffy coats (PGC) represent an alternative to apheresis with a better benefit/risk for the donors. Whole blood is collected in a bottom and top blood bag for buffy coat preparation. After centrifugation and separation, buffy coat are obtained. Twenty ABO matched buffy coats are selected for processing into one PGC. Four pools of five buffy coats were made, platelet additive solution is added to each pool, mixed gently and centrifuged. The red cell residue, supernatant and granulocyte rich layer are separated. Two granulocyte rich layers are pooled and added with 70mL of ABO matched plasma from the initial donations (=PGC10). The final PGC (=PGC20) is obtained by pooling two PGC10 into a platelet storage bag. Neutrophil content and in-vitro functionality are assessed at day of preparation (D1) and at expiry hour, 48 hours after collection (D2). On N=18, mean: Volume=408±4mL, 2.2*1010±0.24 neutrophils, Hematocrit=18%±3%, 4.7*1011platelets. Viability is well preserved: 95%±6% day of PGC preparation, 85%±7% after 24h of storage (D2). Functionality (ROS production measurement) is well preserved: 1.36±0.25 at D1 and 1.38±0.18 at D2. Expression and modulation of adhesion molecules after stimulation are normal at D1 and slightly decreased at D2 but still normal. PGC20 in vitro characteristics are in conformance with the EDQM guide (V19) and similar to apheresis for granulocytes content and hematocrit. The viability and two mean indicators which explore neutrophil function are well maintained during PGC preparation and after 24 hours of storage.